
governments for the past 43 years -- she
has not missed a single election. But
she wishes to breathe her last in Pakis-
tan’s Kharadar, “my home, my soil”,
where her old mother, brothers and a
step-daughter live.

Haunted by memories of Partition,
that forced her to leave family and shift
to Kutch in 1971, she says, “Maari ek aj
ichha chhe. Pakistan javu chhe. Maari
maa ane maara bhaiyyo aaje pann
maari raah juve chhe. (I only have one
wish. I want to go back to Pakistan. My
brothers and my mother are waiting
for me).”

Dressed in a lehenga-choli, a radi-
ant smile on her face belies the hard-
ships she has been through all her life.
She came to Suigam in Banaskantha
with her husband Lakhajibhai and sev-
en children in 1971. It was Lakhajib-
hai’s second marriage and she gladly

in the house to wake up and start her
day’s work,” says the 45-year-old farm-
er. He had to drop out of school after
class 5 to help his mother run the fam-
ily.

Prabhu’s brother Shravan studied
till class 8 while Arvind completed class
10 and is employed with Mundra port
for the past five years. Champaben’s
daughters have also studied till class 5.
All her children are married except Ar-
vind. Champaben’s daughters-in-law
also make and sell traditional hand-
icrafts and participate in the annual
Pushkar mela.

Today, Champaben owns two
houses, one in Kapurashi and another
in Mundra where Arvind lives. The
family now owns a car, a tractor, an
LCD TV.

“Baa always tells us that we are
lucky to have such a good family and
that we should not stop working hard,”
says her daughter-in-law Kalavanti.

That probably explains why, with-
out batting an eyelid, she says, “I have
no expectations from any govern-
ment.” Then, as an afterthought, she
adds, “But if they could do something
to educate girls and financially support
widows like me, it would be nice. If you
cannot control price hike at least make
provisions for people to earn and feed
their families.”

Asked how she has never missed
any election, she says, “Why should I
let go of my right? Wherever I am dur-
ing the election season, I make it a
point to reach my village on the day of
voting,” she says.

Prabhu Bhati, Champaben’s eldest
son, is in awe of her. “In entire Kapu-
rashi, there is no girl who has not come
to our place to seek my mother’s ad-
vice. Women here give my mother’s
example to their daughters, saying she
has sacrificed a lot to bring up her chil-
dren. Even at this age, she is the first one

accepted his two daughters from his
first marriage.

She says that the problems she
faced four decades ago still persist. “Ev-
ery migrant in Kutch was given 10 acres
of land by the government then. So I
settled in Kapurashi in Abdasa, hoping
to lead a happy life. But the land given
to us was barren. It could be used only
for a month during monsoon because
of water crisis which plagues Abdasa
even today,” she says. This forced the
Champaben and Lakhajibhai to work
as construction labourers. 

“Out of the Rs 10 we earned daily,
we would buy sugar, tea leaves, green
chilli and cereals.”

She lost her husband about 27 years
ago. “He was bedridden for a year after
he fell from a tractor and suffered a back
injury. We had no doctors in Abdasa
and could not rescue him. The situa-
tion here is still the same. Medical ser-
vices are not available.”

Voter #1 wants to go back to Pakistan
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S
ix innovative young minds
have utilised ultra violet (UV)
technology and solar power
to design a low-cost commu-
nity water purifier that can

provide drinking water to at least 20
families. The idea behind creating
this product is to facilitate clean
drinking water to families in rural and
semi-urban settings. 

Six students of the mechanical en-
gineering department of Indian In-
stitute of Technology Gandhinagar
designed the community water puri-
fier under the guidance of professor
Bhaskar Bhatt. These students in-
clude Yash Pratap Singh, Tushar An-
chan, Raj Shekhar, Rakesh Ranjan,
Ankita Sharma and Rajat Shiv Chand.

UV RAYS, SOLAR TECH IS USP
According to the students, the pro-
ject’s unique selling point (USP) is its
design which makes use of UV tech-
nology and solar disinfection tech-
nique. “Almost all purifiers available
in the market implement the tech-

nique of reverse osmosis, which is
good but leads to lot of water dis-
charge,” said Yash.

“The shelf life of reverse osmosis
(RO) purified water is low therefore
we made use of ultraviolet filtration
that comes into effect,” said Tushar. 

Elaborating on the design, Yash
added, “Along with the advanced use
of UV technology, the design incor-
porates a medley of indigenous and
advanced technologies like basic fil-
tration techniques involving coco-
nut husk and muslin cloth.”

As Raj said, “Our design is me-
chanical to a large extent as water
mainly flows in the direction of gravi-
ty thereby reducing the need of pow-
er. The design can cater to the require-
ments of up to 20 families per system.
And the cost per system is around 
Rs 2000.” 

The designs were finalised after a
series of rigorous surveys, focused
groups surveys in urban slums of Ah-
medabad. The students also had de-
tailed discussions with government
officials working in the field of drink-
ing water and professionals of Water
and Sanitation Management Organi-
sation (WASMO).

Tech kids make community water purifier
A team of six students of IITGn have designed a water purifier that uses UV and solar power technologies to purify water
Dhwani Pathak Dave
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(From left) Rajat Shiv Chand, Yash Pratap Singh, Raj Shekhar, Tushar Anchan and Rakesh Ranjan with the water purifier
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Women here give my mother’s ex-
ample to their daughters, saying
she has sacrificed a lot to bring up
her children. Even at this age, she is
the first one in the house to wake
up and start her day’s work

PRABHU BHATI,
Champaben’s eldest son
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(From left) Champaben’s sons, daughter-in-law along with her grandchildren; their home in Kapurashi in Abdasa where they settled after migrating from Pakistan; a family photo including her husband (extreme right)


